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Abstract

The mastitis triangle involves the cow and her environ-
ment, the milk harvest technicians and how they are trained 
and the equipment they are given, and the milking equipment 
and its impact on mastitis risk. Other points to consider are 
treatment protocols/residue avoidance and labor. Adding 
these 2 points creates a mastitis tent. Veterinarians are inde-
pendent, reasonably unbiased milk quality advisors to dairy 
producers. Create a road map to better understand milking 
systems and evaluation of milking systems. The greatest risk 
for new cases of mastitis resides in the number of bacteria 
on the animal’s teat end and teat skin. The 2 most important 
locations at which to measure vacuum are in the milking claw 
and the milking receiver. Keeping the milking equipment 
clean on the inside and outside is important to reduce the 
risk of new cases of mastitis.

Key words: mastitis triangle, mastitis tent, milking equip-
ment, milking liner, milking inflation

Résumé

Le triangle de la mammite implique la vache et son 
environnement, les techniciens de la traite de lait avec 
leur formation et l’équipement qui leur est fourni et enfin 
l’équipement de traite et son impact sur le risque de mam-
mite. Les protocoles de traitement/prévention des résidus 
et la main d’œuvre sont d’autres éléments à considérer. 
L’addition de ces deux éléments crée la tente de la mam-
mite. Les vétérinaires sont des conseillers indépendants et 
raisonnablement impartial sur la qualité du lait auprès des 
producteurs de lait. Établissez une feuille de route afin de 
mieux comprendre les systèmes de traite et leur évaluation. 
Le nombre de bactéries au bout du trayon de l’animal et sur 
sa peau représente le plus grand risque pour de nouveaux cas 
de mammite. Les deux plus importants endroits où mesurer 
le vide sont le collecteur de lait et la chambre de réception. 
Garder l’équipement de traite propre autant à l’intérieur 
qu’à l’extérieur est important afin de réduire le risque de 
nouveaux cas de mammite. 

Introduction

Andrew “Andy” Johnson (www.theudderdoctor.com) is 
credited with the creation of a tool called the “Mastitis Tri-
angle.” It serves as a guide to focus one’s investigation when 
troubleshooting milk quality problems on a dairy farm. The 

3 corners of Johnson’s model are:
1. The cow and her environment
2. The milk harvest technicians, how they are trained 

and the equipment they are given
3. The milking equipment and its impact on mastitis 

risk
An expansion to the “Mastitis Triangle” has emerged 

from a 5-year study called the Quality Milk Alliance. Ron 
Erskine, Michigan State University, and Ernest Hovingh, 
Penn State University, identified 2 additional points that 
reflect emerging challenges for dairymen producing quality 
milk. These expended points are 1) treatment protocols and 
residue avoidance, and 2) labor.

I describe this new model as the “Mastitis Tent,” with 4 
corners and the topic of labor impacting every corner of the 
tent like a fabric cover. With this foundational introduction, 
the question for this group is: ”Where does the veterinarian 
fit into the Mastitis Tent?” Professionally, we are trained as, 
and viewed by, other dairy stakeholders as the “cow people,” 
and rightfully so. No other advisors that walk on a dairy farm 
have spoken an oath to care for animals as we have. In most 
cases, no other advisor that walks on a dairy farm has com-
pleted as much advanced educational training as we have. If 
our profession does not stand up and defend the statement, 
“It’s what’s best for the cow,” then who will? 

Three of the “Mastitis Tent” legs are clearly in our pro-
fessional wheelhouse. The cow and her environment, check! 
The milkers, how they prep the cow and the milk letdown 
reflex, check! The microbiology and pharmacology of treat-
ing mastitis and residue avoidance, check! Train dairy farm 
employees in all aspects of animal care and use of bilingual 
skills to connect with them, check! Understanding the milk-
ing system and how it might impact mastitis, no confidence!

By gaining a basic understanding of the milking system, 
it is my opinion that we dairy veterinarians move to the top of 
the list as an independent, reasonably unbiased milk quality 
advisor to the dairy producer. The rest of my time is dedicated 
to creating a road map for you to start your journey toward 
milking system understanding and evaluation. I will use 5 
common questions to start building your personal road map.

What does all of this Mean?

Question 1. Can the milking system cause mastitis? 
Answer = Yes!

Research has identified the risk percentage as 6 to 20% 
for new cases of mastitis being “caused” by malfunctioning 
milking equipment. This leaves >80% of new mastitis cases 
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originating in the other corners of the “Mastitis Tent.” And, 
of course, the topic of well-trained and experienced labor 
overarches all of these reasons for more mastitis. The most 
important take-home message from this presentation is this 
factoid. The greatest risk for new cases of mastitis resides in 
the number of bacteria on the animal’s teat end and teat skin. 
This includes the non-lactating period.

Question 2. How does a milking system work? 
Answer = Applies vacuum to the teat end.

Cisternal (free) milk is removable by occluding the 
opening between gland cistern and teat cistern and apply-
ing positive pressure externally (hand harvesting) or by 
applying negative pressure to the external opening of the 
streak canal(s). Glandular milk is removable only after it is 
transferred from the alveoli into the cisternal compartment 
of the gland by the milk letdown reflex.

Question 3. Is there any problem with applying vacuum to 
the teat? 
Answer = Yes.

Early milking machines required cannuli insertion 
through the streak canal and applying vacuum to the can-
nula. Other early designs applied continuous vacuum to 
the external teat end, which created great discomfort to the 
animal. More than a century ago, the idea of a 2-chambered 
teat cup was first patented. It combined a metal outer shell 
with a flexible, rubber liner inside, where the teat was placed. 
The liner and metal case were clamped together to create an 
airtight space between the outside of the liner and the inside 
of the metal shell. This space (the pulsation chamber) was 
then vacummized and flooded with atmospheric air in an 
alternating pattern that made the rubber liner pinch shut 
and open. This movement pushed against the sides of the teat 
end, creating a massage effect that greatly reduced the painful 
blood congestion of continuous vacuum. Modern equipment 
today is fundamentally the same.

Question 4. What is the goal of modern milk harvesting by 
machines? 
Answer = Compromise.

Everything about machine milk harvesting is a com-
promise. The overarching goals are:

• Speed
• Comfort
• Completeness 
• Consistency

The compromise arises with the conflict between these goals.
Speed is not comfortable. Comfort is typically not fast 

nor complete. Completeness is neither fast nor comfortable. 
Consistency is very difficult because of great variation among 
animals on the dairy. Age, stage of lactation, speed of milk 
flow and teat dimensions are 4 of the greatest variations that 
a single parlor with 1 type of claw, shell, liner, and vacuum 
level must accommodate.

Question 5. What are the most important factors contribut-
ing to machine-induced mastitis?
Answer = Consistent system vacuum, consistent pulsator 
function, liner selection for the herd, and cow-to-cow spread 
of bacteria 

I conclude this presentation by describing how each of 
these factors can contribute to increased mastitis risk, their 
goals and the basic method to evaluate each of them.

Consistent System Vacuum
The 2 most important locations at which to measure 

vacuum are in the milking claw (during peak flow) and the 
milking receiver (ROV during milking for >15 minutes). The 
ROV must be steady with <0.6 inch Hg of fluctuation. Most 
vacuum recorders will report 3 numbers, an average, a maxi-
mum, and a minimum. The difference between the average 
and the maximum and the average and the minimum must 
be <0.6 inch Hg.

The most important vacuum measurement is the claw 
vacuum at peak flow. This is the vacuum the animal feels. 
This is the vacuum that closes the liner and produces the 
massage effect on the teat end. What should this level be? It 
depends. The ISO range is 9.5 inches Hg to 12.5 inches Hg, but 
its precise level is based on what the liner needs to close and 
massage. You set the vacuum level at the pump to achieve the 
claw vacuum at peak flow needed for the liner. There is always 
more fluctuation of vacuum in the claw than in the receiver. 
This is due to the small tube (milk hose) that empties the claw 
and the general pathway of milk from the teat end to the large, 
stainless steel milk line. The acceptable fluctuation of vacuum 
in the claw is <2 inches Hg for a milk line below the cow’s 
udder or <3 inches Hg for a milk line above the cow’s udder.

Claw vacuum fluctuations, in themselves, generally do 
not cause a change in milking performance or new infection 
rates, unless liner slips accompany them. If the fluctuations 
are consistent, the cows apparently become used to them 
and they are called “regular” fluctuations. If they are incon-
sistent or wide in scope, they are called irregular fluctuations 
and may be something the cow can feel. The ROV vacuum is 
important to be consistent and can increase the risk of new 
mastitis cases when it increases in fluctuation, which adds to 
the claw fluctuation and leads to more liner slips and blood 
congestion in the teat.

New research is revealing the importance of minimizing 
blood congestion in the teat end and teat barrel. This conges-
tion appears to produce discomfort and affect the internal 
diameter of the streak canal that can reduce the speed and 
completeness of milk-out.

Consistent Pulsation
The pulsator has 2 jobs. One is to let atmospheric air 

into the pulsation chamber and the other is pull air out to 
vacuumize the chamber. Most pulsators cycle once per sec-
ond, which is 1,000 milliseconds. One cycle of a pulsator is 
divided into 4 phases for analysis: 
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originating in the other corners of the “Mastitis Tent.” And, 
of course, the topic of well-trained and experienced labor 
overarches all of these reasons for more mastitis. The most 
important take-home message from this presentation is this 
factoid. The greatest risk for new cases of mastitis resides in 
the number of bacteria on the animal’s teat end and teat skin. 
This includes the non-lactating period.

Question 2. How does a milking system work? 
Answer = Applies vacuum to the teat end.

Cisternal (free) milk is removable by occluding the 
opening between gland cistern and teat cistern and apply-
ing positive pressure externally (hand harvesting) or by 
applying negative pressure to the external opening of the 
streak canal(s). Glandular milk is removable only after it is 
transferred from the alveoli into the cisternal compartment 
of the gland by the milk letdown reflex.

Question 3. Is there any problem with applying vacuum to 
the teat? 
Answer = Yes.

Early milking machines required cannuli insertion 
through the streak canal and applying vacuum to the can-
nula. Other early designs applied continuous vacuum to 
the external teat end, which created great discomfort to the 
animal. More than a century ago, the idea of a 2-chambered 
teat cup was first patented. It combined a metal outer shell 
with a flexible, rubber liner inside, where the teat was placed. 
The liner and metal case were clamped together to create an 
airtight space between the outside of the liner and the inside 
of the metal shell. This space (the pulsation chamber) was 
then vacummized and flooded with atmospheric air in an 
alternating pattern that made the rubber liner pinch shut 
and open. This movement pushed against the sides of the teat 
end, creating a massage effect that greatly reduced the painful 
blood congestion of continuous vacuum. Modern equipment 
today is fundamentally the same.

Question 4. What is the goal of modern milk harvesting by 
machines? 
Answer = Compromise.

Everything about machine milk harvesting is a com-
promise. The overarching goals are:

• Speed
• Comfort
• Completeness 
• Consistency

The compromise arises with the conflict between these goals.
Speed is not comfortable. Comfort is typically not fast 

nor complete. Completeness is neither fast nor comfortable. 
Consistency is very difficult because of great variation among 
animals on the dairy. Age, stage of lactation, speed of milk 
flow and teat dimensions are 4 of the greatest variations that 
a single parlor with 1 type of claw, shell, liner, and vacuum 
level must accommodate.

Question 5. What are the most important factors contribut-
ing to machine-induced mastitis?
Answer = Consistent system vacuum, consistent pulsator 
function, liner selection for the herd, and cow-to-cow spread 
of bacteria 

I conclude this presentation by describing how each of 
these factors can contribute to increased mastitis risk, their 
goals and the basic method to evaluate each of them.

Consistent System Vacuum
The 2 most important locations at which to measure 

vacuum are in the milking claw (during peak flow) and the 
milking receiver (ROV during milking for >15 minutes). The 
ROV must be steady with <0.6 inch Hg of fluctuation. Most 
vacuum recorders will report 3 numbers, an average, a maxi-
mum, and a minimum. The difference between the average 
and the maximum and the average and the minimum must 
be <0.6 inch Hg.

The most important vacuum measurement is the claw 
vacuum at peak flow. This is the vacuum the animal feels. 
This is the vacuum that closes the liner and produces the 
massage effect on the teat end. What should this level be? It 
depends. The ISO range is 9.5 inches Hg to 12.5 inches Hg, but 
its precise level is based on what the liner needs to close and 
massage. You set the vacuum level at the pump to achieve the 
claw vacuum at peak flow needed for the liner. There is always 
more fluctuation of vacuum in the claw than in the receiver. 
This is due to the small tube (milk hose) that empties the claw 
and the general pathway of milk from the teat end to the large, 
stainless steel milk line. The acceptable fluctuation of vacuum 
in the claw is <2 inches Hg for a milk line below the cow’s 
udder or <3 inches Hg for a milk line above the cow’s udder.

Claw vacuum fluctuations, in themselves, generally do 
not cause a change in milking performance or new infection 
rates, unless liner slips accompany them. If the fluctuations 
are consistent, the cows apparently become used to them 
and they are called “regular” fluctuations. If they are incon-
sistent or wide in scope, they are called irregular fluctuations 
and may be something the cow can feel. The ROV vacuum is 
important to be consistent and can increase the risk of new 
mastitis cases when it increases in fluctuation, which adds to 
the claw fluctuation and leads to more liner slips and blood 
congestion in the teat.

New research is revealing the importance of minimizing 
blood congestion in the teat end and teat barrel. This conges-
tion appears to produce discomfort and affect the internal 
diameter of the streak canal that can reduce the speed and 
completeness of milk-out.

Consistent Pulsation
The pulsator has 2 jobs. One is to let atmospheric air 

into the pulsation chamber and the other is pull air out to 
vacuumize the chamber. Most pulsators cycle once per sec-
ond, which is 1,000 milliseconds. One cycle of a pulsator is 
divided into 4 phases for analysis: 
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A Phase = Liner opening
B Phase = Liner open 
C Phase = Liner closing
D Phase = Liner closed
Typically, the liner is open (harvesting milk) 60% of the 

time and closed (massaging) the other 40%. Teat size, length 
and firmness, based on effective milk letdowns, impact the 
liner movement and affect the pulsation numbers. Cows like 
consistency. Cows can feel a difference in vacuum >0.6 inches 
Hg and appear to feel pulsation phase variations >10%. The 
impact can affect the milk letdown reflex, increase blood 
congestion, and produce more liner slips.

Liner Selection for the Herd
The scope of this course does not allow a deep dive into 

the world of liners. Interestingly, a milking system that can 
cost upward of $1,000,000 interfaces with the biological unit 
(lactating animal) through a $4 piece of rubber or silicone, 
called a liner or inflation. As noted earlier, the incredible 
variation of teat size and shape on a dairy farm makes the 
selection of 1 liner the ultimate compromise decision. 

The choices a dairy producer must make when choos-
ing a liner include:

Shape
 • Round
 • Square
 • Triangle
 • Oval
 • Tri-circle
 • Quad-circle
Material 
 • Rubber
 • Silicone
 • Hybrid
Dimensions 
 • Mouthpiece opening
 • Mouthpiece rigidity

 • Internal dimensions
 • Wall thickness/tension in the shell
 • Vent/Non-vented
 • Location of the closure point (touch point)
General principles of liner choices include:

 • Softer mouthpiece lip is more comfortable, but pro-
duces more slips.

 • Higher tension or thicker wall is faster milking but 
more uncomfortable.

 • Narrow internal dimensions milk slower, but pro-
duce lower mouthpiece chamber vacuum.

 • Larger internal dimensions milk faster, but produce 
higher mouthpiece chamber vacuum.

 • High mouthpiece chamber vacuum creates a tour-
niquet effect, increasing blood congestion.

 • Non-vented, short milk tube vent or mouthpiece 
chamber vents are available.

 • Silicone has longer rating for number of milkings 
between changes.

The goal is to choose a liner the milks as many cows in 
the herd as comfortably as possible. The reality is a liner that 
milks the highest-producing mature cows will not be comfort-
able for heifers. I have yet to find a dairy producer willing to 
change liners in the middle of a milking shift.

Cow-to-cow Spread of Bacteria
Bacteria deposited in the milk film of a liner from 1 cow 

can transfer to the teat skin of the next 3 or 4 cows. This is the 
definition of contagious spread. Liner slips create tremendous 
turbulence within the liner and claw, sending milk droplets 
flying in all directions. As stated earlier, bacteria on the teat 
end is the single most important factor increasing the risk 
of new mastitis cases. Keeping the milking equipment clean 
on the inside and outside is important to reduce the risk of 
new cases of mastitis.
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Abstract

Microbial culture of milk for diagnosis of pathogens has 
been a mainstay of mastitis control for many years. Tradition-
ally services have been provided by outside laboratories or to 
some degree, by local veterinary clinics. In-clinic laboratories 
can perform basic microbiological testing of milk and other 
materials related to udder health. Such services can provide 
valuable information for mastitis control; however, there 
are many pitfalls to consider when designing or operating a 
laboratory. Recently, increased focus on responsible antibiotic 
use by the dairy industry, dairy veterinarians, and society in 
general has created a greater need for microbial identifica-
tion prior to antibiotic treatment. The aim of this article is to 
describe potential uses of an in-house laboratory while also 
describing some of the potential problems the veterinary 
practitioner may face. There are a variety of techniques be-
yond simple milk culture that can be performed in a clinic 
laboratory. The information provided may help practitioners 
provide valuable information and service to dairy producers 
who wish to improve or maintain udder health. 

Key words: milk quality, udder health, milk culture, micro-
biological laboratory, mastitis

Résumé

La culture microbienne du lait pour le diagnostic de 
pathogènes a été un pilier du contrôle de la mammite depuis 
plusieurs années. Traditionnellement, les services ont été 
fournis par des laboratoires extérieurs ou dans une certaine 
mesure par les cliniques vétérinaires locales. Les laboratoires 
à même les cliniques peuvent accomplir les tests microbi-
ologiques de base du lait et de d’autres substances reliées à 
la santé du pis. De tels services peuvent apporter une infor-
mation utile pour le contrôle de la mammite. Toutefois, il y a 
plusieurs dangers à éviter dans la planification ou l’opération 
d’un laboratoire. Récemment, l’accent sur l’utilisation respon-
sable des antibiotiques préconisée par l’industrie laitière, les 
vétérinaires en production laitière et la société en général ont 
créé un besoin accru pour l’identification microbienne avant 
le traitement antibiotique. Le but de cet article est de décrire 
les applications potentielles d’un laboratoire maison tout en 
décrivant quelques-uns des problèmes potentiels auxquels 
feront face les vétérinaires. Une panoplie de techniques allant 
bien au-delà de la simple culture du lait sont envisageables 
dans un laboratoire clinique. L’information obtenue pourrait 

aider les praticiens à fournir de l’information et des services 
utiles aux producteurs laitiers qui veulent améliorer ou 
maintenir la santé du pis.  

Introduction

According to Britten,2 there is an opportunity to “pro-
foundly enhance the effectiveness of the mastitis control ef-
forts of the dairy practitioners” by influencing the type and 
scope of laboratory support offered to dairy farms. Britten 
defines the scope of service as the “specific mastitis organism 
diagnostic capabilities for which the laboratory will provide.” 
The purpose of this paper is to identify and describe specific 
opportunities and pitfalls of an in-clinic lab, while at the same 
time providing examples of what might be appropriate scope 
of service for a typical in-clinic milk quality lab. Opinions ex-
pressed in this paper are based on the author’s experience in 
designing and operating a clinic laboratory for over 30 years 
and on veterinary literature. 

Northern Valley Dairy Production Medicine Center is 
a 4-doctor, large animal practice in southeastern Minnesota. 
Our dairy herds range in size from 50 to 3,000. All but a few 
are free-stall herds. We have operated our lab since the early 
1980s. At first, we performed individual quarter or cow bac-
terial culture and antibiotic sensitivity. We added bulk-tank 
culture soon after. Individual culture was usually performed 
on clinical, non-responding mastitis cases, with the goal being 
to determine how to treat the cow. Culture-based treatment 
was seldom used as part of the initial treatment plan. Indeed, 
culture-based therapy of clinical mastitis was not common 
on farms across the United States at that time.18 As a result, 
the number of individual samples submitted on a regular 
basis was pretty small. Early in the 21st century we began to 
strongly encourage culture-based treatment, based on the 
work by others14 that a large percentage of cases on a typi-
cal dairy would not benefit from antibiotic treatment. At the 
same time, we began providing pathogen and farm-specific 
treatment protocols, because we believed they would be of 
value to the farms. We also discontinued sensitivity testing 
because it was clear that it provided little benefit to the cow 
or dairy producer3. We also began to consider some limited 
treatment of subclinical cases. Over time we added additional 
services, including support for on-farm culture programs, 
bedding, water, towel, calf milk, calf colostrum, and sanita-
tion audits utilizing ATP swabs. Today, about 70% or more 
of the cows found on dairies that treat clinical mastitis in our 
practice live on farms where culture-based treatment (CBT) 


